CALL TO ORDER
Jada A: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 @ 6:36 pm

ROLL CALL
Jada Aguilar
Abi Corcio
Gabby Ponciano
Jada-Alani Cabanero (Absent)
Lauren Hu
Neomi Kyaw
Mytrisha Sarmiento

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Abi motions, Neomi seconds

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Gabby motions, Mytrisha seconds

NEW BUSINESS

1. BYLAWS - REVIEW/MODIFICATION  (DISCUSSION/ ACTION)
   a. Agreement on the monthly meeting time of the second Tuesday of the month @6:30 pm.
   b. Abi motions to adopt bylaws, Gabby seconds
   c. Vote: All in favor

2. DCYAC LOGO FINALIZATION  (DISCUSSION/ ACTION)
   a. Abi motions, Neomi seconds
   b. Vote: All in favor

3. WORK PLAN/SUBCOMMITTEE  (DISCUSSION/ ACTION)
   a. Motion to adopt new work plan and subcommittees: Mytrisha
   b. Second to motion: Abi
   c. Vote: All in favor
i. WORK PLAN
   1. Added: cultural awareness, promoting other Daly City departments, justice for the wrongly incarcerated, advocating for ethnic studies, and health awareness: eating disorders

ii. SUBCOMMITTEES
   1. Make subcommittee doc to organize chairs and members
   2. Subcommittee: Voter Awareness
      a. Chair: Gabby (nominate herself)
      b. Abi motions, Neomi seconds
      c. Vote: those who are present All in favor
   3. Subcommittee: Health Awareness
      a. Chair: Jada A (nominate herself) and member: Lauren Hu
      b. Gabby motions, Mytrisha seconds
      c. Vote: Those who are present all in favor
   4. Subcommittee: Justice for the Wrongly Incarcerated
      a. Chair: Mytrisha (nominated by Neomi, Mytrisha accepts)
      b. Abi motions, Gabby seconds
      c. Vote: those present all in favor
   5. Subcommittee: Ethnic Studies
   6. Chair: Neomi (nominated by Abi, Jada A, and Mytrisha, Neomi accepts)
   7. Abi motions, Mytrisha seconds
   8. Vote: those present all in favor

REPORT

1. COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS
   b. Gabby: JAKE’S take podcast update.
   c. Neomi: YLI ethnic studies update.

2. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Gabby: Suicide Prevention: started a new doc, has the topics but needs content, like resources, numbers, etc.
   b. Abi: Teen Voices: google form, add to link tree, so that we can have teens to highlight.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS

1. Staff Member Patricia: October 10th Kasahayan. Reach out to her if we have any ideas for training/ team building.
2. Staff Member Edgardo: Met w/ people from District 4. Brought up having monthly meetings with other YACs from other districts, to collaborate and share new ideas. Latinx Heritage Month going on with Daly City Yac. New cooking competition, Sliced, it’s ongoing. Possibly having teens participate as judges/cooks.. Daly City teen staff talking to Recreation Commission members about the summer VLP program.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Speakers are limited to two minutes, unless modified by the Chair. The Committee cannot take action on any matter raised under Public Comment.

ADJOURNMENT
Adjourn meeting at @ 8:11 pm. Next scheduled meeting Tuesday, October 20, 2020, 6:30 pm

AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC RECORDS